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Katie School Student Opportunity

Company Name SCOR

Contact Person Pat O'Ryan

Title of Contact Senior Underwriter - Cyber, Media and Tech E&O

Email poryan@scor.com

Phone (630) 699-1031

Address 233 S Wacker Dr #4800
Chicago, IL 60190

Company Website www.scor.com

Indicate what opportunity is available Full-time

Title of Available Position Cyber Insurance Intern 

Opportunity Location Chicago

Description of Opportunity Job Summary:

The 10-week Summer Internship Program is a great opportunity to learn
about the insurance industry as well as build technical knowledge and
professional skills. You will gain exposure to the rapidly changing cyber
insurance landscape and learn from seasoned underwriters how to analyze
and price risk. Other job function expectations include: ensuring
appropriate file documentation and compliance and assisting direct
manager with various departmental projects as necessary.

Key Duties and Responsibilities:

- Analyze underwriting submissions for new and renewal accounts
- Assess various risk exposures, review policy wordings, and determine
price adequacy
- Shadow underwriters as they communicate and negotiate deals with
potential and existing clients
- Perform tasks designed to gain a better understanding of emerging risk
exposures
- Work with underwriting staff to analyze and improve broker relationships
- Research and present a final project and present it to the team



Preferred Skills Required Experience & Education: 

- We are looking for a self-starter, highly motivated candidate with a strong
analytical aptitude.
- You should have interest in insurance, specifically in cyber risk
- Advanced knowledge of MS Excel
- Strong interpersonal, verbal, and written communication skills
- Pursuing bachelor's degree, preferably an incoming senior (also consider
incoming juniors)

Please Specify How You Would Like
Students to Apply

https://careers.scor.com/job/Chicago-Cyber-Insurance-Intern-IL-60290/840
800300/

https://careers.scor.com/job/Chicago-Cyber-Insurance-Intern-IL-60290/840800300/
https://careers.scor.com/job/Chicago-Cyber-Insurance-Intern-IL-60290/840800300/

